Activities:

- Junior of the San Diego Bike Club
- Musician
- Mountain biker

LEADERSHIP Positions:

- ASB BTV commissioner
- School Site Council Member

Stand Out:

- Awarded for promoting peace and non-violence by classmates
- Outgoing/ Encouraging
- Can speak in front of a camera

1. What do you think ASB is about?—I think ASB is about making the school the best it can be, in every possible way. This includes: the student body’s attitude toward school, to get good grades, to make the right choices, to be successful, and lots more.

2. What do I personally have to offer ASB in this leadership class?—I can personally offer a friendly attitude to students to come to me for anything. I can also bring technical skills, such as: computers, sound systems, ECT.

3. What do I see in the future for Bear Valley ASB?—In the future, I visualize ASB getting the student body of Bear Valley Middle School to get excited for school in every way, I can see the whole school becoming a connected family with each other getting involved in school.

4. Describe your best quality and apply it to ASB. — My best quality is leadership. I can control a crowd, I can be a good example, and I can be even a spokesperson for the people who cannot speak for themselves. I can be the heart for the 2010-2011 Bear Valley Middle School ASB class.